Maya and the Rising Dark
By Rena Barron
J F Barr 298 pages Fantasy
Maya is looking forward to summer in
her South Side Chicago neighborhood
and attending Comic-Con with Papa. But
as she experiences strange occurrences,
like a shadow man in her dreams and
hyenas stalking the streets, Maya begins
to think her world is turning into one of
Papa’s fantastical stories. When Papa
goes missing, Maya discovers she is half
human and half orisha, and Papa is the guardian of the veil
between our world and the Dark. Can Maya use her newfound
powers to save her father from the Lord of the Shadows?
Stick With Me
By Jennifer Blecher
J F Blec 250 pages Realistic Fiction
Twelve-year-old Izzy is navigating
uncharted territory now that her former
best friend only wants to hang out with
the class “mean girl.” As if that wasn’t
difficult enough, Izzy’s family moves
into their garage apartment for their
winter break so they can rent out their
home to a family with a twelve-year-old
girl named Wren. Izzy soon discovers she
and Wren are at Drama Camp together for the week. Both
targets of the “mean girls,” can Izzy and Wren bond together to
stand up to their enemies and maybe even make a new friend?

Kids’ Book Club for Grades 3-5
Do you like reading and talking about books?
Join us virtually
Thursday, March 25 from 7:15-8:15 PM to discuss

Holes
by Louis Sachar
Copies of the book are available at either Children’s
Desk or for Curbside Hold Pickup at Woodbourne or
Centerville Library. Registration required. Registrants
will receive a Webex invitation shortly before the
meeting date/time.
See our online Calendar of Events for details!

War Stories
By Gordon Korman
J F Korm 231 pages Historical Fiction
Twelve-year-old Trevor is obsessed with
World War II and his great-grandfather
Jacob’s war stories. When Trevor learns
that his great-grandfather has received an
invitation to attend a ceremony in France
honoring his war efforts, he is ecstatic.
As Trevor, his dad, and Jacob journey
across France, they are stalked online and
in person by people who don’t believe
Jacob was a war hero. Is there more to Jacob’s story than what
Trevor has heard his entire life?

Millionaires for the Month
By Stacy McAnulty
J F Mcan 323 pages Realistic Fiction
Felix and Benji, middle-school
classmates, find a wallet in Central Park
while on a class field trip to NYC. The
wallet belongs to Ms. Laura Friendly,
billionaire founder of a social media site.
Soon, these two very different boys find
themselves partners in an unusual
challenge created by Ms. Friendly: spend
$5,368,709.12 in one month, and she’ll
give them each ten million! The catch? Navigating the many
rules of this “game” without alienating everyone they know.
G.O.A.T. Football Teams
By Joseph Levit
J 796.33202 Levi 32 pages
Juvenile Nonfiction
Count down through the greatest football
teams throughout NFL’s history. What
makes them the Greatest of All Time?
Number of wins, incredible moments,
and great players all add up to create this
list. Does your list of greatest teams
match or does yours differ?

